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1.  Networking 
2.  Conferences 
3.  Recruiting 
4.  Education 
5.  Advertising 
6.  Publishing 
7.  Influence 
8.  Charitable Events

Ranking v. Importance

1.  Networking 
2.  Conferences 
3.  Recruiting 
4.  Advertising 
5.  Education 
6.  Influence 
7.  Publishing 
8.  Charitable Events



Importance - Averages

1.  Networking - 4.3 
2.  Conferences - 4.1 
3.  Recruiting - 3.8 
4.  Advertising - 3.8 
5.  Education - 3.6 
6.  Influence - 3.3 
7.  Publishing - 3.0 
8.  Charitable Events - 2.5
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Importance - Averages

1.  Networking - 4.3 
2.  Conferences - 4.1 
3.  Recruiting - 3.8 
4.  Advertising - 3.8 
5.  Education - 3.6 
6.  Influence - 3.3 
7.  Publishing - 3.0 
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Everyone liked "networking"

But for different reasons.... 
— half for external expansion purposes 
— half for internal supporting purposes



CONFERENCES
If you ranked conferences high, you also 
ranked education and networking high while 
also ranking advertising and influence low.

If you ranked recruiting high, you ranked 
advertising high, with education and 
publication low.

RECRUITING



We collected great data for 
improvement in all 8 areas!

50 pages of data; 147 responses 

Networking (22) 
Conferences (26) 
Recruiting (16) 
Education (18) 
Advertising (22) 
Publishing (17) 
Influence (11) 
Charitable Events (15)



How do we use this information?

It is clear that the current system of a volunteer 
board has accomplished a lot in many of these 
areas. In improve dramatically in these areas 
would take a lot of buy-in throughout the 
association and dedicated time.



DESCRIPTION

“The ACM is an international collective of college 
ministries (most of whom find their roots in the 

Restoration Movement) working in unison to advance 
God’s calling found in the great commission. We offer a 

variety of services for ministries on university 
campuses such as retreats, leadership training, and 

ministry resource tools. The ACM also desires to 
further the cause of campus ministry around the globe 

by networking resources and awareness for new 
ministry plants, staff recruiting, and increasing the 

exposure of the work of campus ministry. ” 



MISSION

"...to bring glory to God on the university campus." 

(Psalm 86:12)



VISION

"...to advance Jesus' mission amongst college students 
all around the world." 

(Matthew 28:18-20)



VISION

"...to advance Jesus' mission amongst college students all 
around the world." 

ENCOURAGE || support - network - collaborate 

EQUIP || prepare - train - resource 

EMPOWER || recruit - strengthen - plant 

ENGAGE || educate - influence - expose



STRUCTURE

What we do as an association... 

ENCOURAGE  

Campus Ministers Retreat — fellowship/relationship building 

National Student Conference — ministering/serving together



STRUCTURE
What we do as an association... 

EQUIP  

Workshops & Webinars — conference workshops and teachers 

(CMR & NSC); ongoing ACM webinars 

Resource Sharing — social networking groups; collaboration at 

events; educational materials 

Mentoring — linking inexperienced to experienced; peer 
coaching; spiritual directors who share a passion for campus 

ministry.



STRUCTURE

What we do as an association... 

EMPOWER  

Ministry Plants — raise awareness; raise resources; raise up 

staff; raise level of partnership together 

Internships — 'career opportunities' directory 

 Continuing Education — SALT program through Hope 

International University; partnership programs with Emmanuel 
and other universities and seminaries



STRUCTURE

What we do as an association... 

ENGAGE  

Promotion — ICOM, NACC, websites, directories,       
publications, etc. 

Kingdom Partnerships  

 Mission Trips — possibilities of a rotation of annual.        
'service years'



VISION
"...to advance Jesus' mission amongst college students all 

around the world." 

ENCOURAGE || support - network - collaborate 

EQUIP || prepare - train - resource 

EMPOWER || recruit - strengthen - plant 

ENGAGE || educate - influence - expose

MISSION
"...to bring glory to God on the university campus." 

(Psalm 86:12)



How will we ever do this?

Need an "ambassador" who serves the association by 
pursuing these ends 

These will likely need to be a paid position



Where would the money come 
from?

Have this ambassador do support raising 

Raise membership dues 

Reducing subsidies for retreats/conferences



A possible way forward...

Period or processing time for feedback 

If there is interest, identify who this individual might be 

Begin implementing some of these changes; staggered 
approach lowers the impact of these changes.
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